
TO LET 
PENTHOUSE OFFICE 
Blackthorn Exchange, Blackthorn Road, Sandyford, Dublin 18
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LOCATION

 

DUBLIN BUS
1 min walk

BLEEPERS BIKES
on your doorstep

THE CLAYTON HOTEL 
4 min drive

M50
3 min drive

LUAS GREEN LINE
5 min walk

AIRCOACH
5 min walk

NB. For identification purposes only

Blackthorn Exchange is a high-profile modern office 
building situated at the corner of Bracken Road and 
Blackthorn Road in Sandyford Business Park. 

Sandyford Business Park is a highly successful and 
established business district in the heart of the South 
Dublin suburbs, approximately 9 km from Dublin City 
Centre. The area is widely regarded as the premier 
suburban office location in Dublin, home to an array of 
multination organisations such as Microsoft, Mastercard, 
Salesforce, Google and Tesla just to name a few of the 
many companies operating at this location. Sandyford 
benefits from prime public transport links with its own 
Luas stop (5-minute walk) that takes passengers direct 
to Dublin City Centre within 25 minutes. It is also easily 
accessible by car, with the M50 Junction 13 interchange 
immediately to the south providing access to a host  
of national arterial routes and Dublin Airport in circa 
30 minutes. In addition, there are numerous Dublin Bus 
routes that serve Sandyford which connect to the City 
Centre and surrounding suburbs, as well as an Aircoach 
link direct to Dublin Airport.

LUAS

M50



NB. For identification purposes only
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DESCRIPTION
Blackthorn Exchange is a development of high-
quality own door office units. The total development 
is approximately 2,785 sq.m. (29,980 sq.ft.) together 
with a total of 59 car spaces and is contained in a 
four-storey building. The development also allows for 
a generous entrance and large common lift lobbies 
on all floors.

The Penthouse is situated on the third floor and 
extends to approximately 315 sq.m. (3,393 sq.ft.) 
on a gross internal basis. The unit benefits being 
dual aspect with natural light from both sides of 
the building filling this office space. This modern 
corporate penthouse office is well presented 
throughout with floor to ceiling glazing and has 
views from the Dublin mountains to the city centre.  
It also benefits from a private roof terrace with  
private designated car parking available.

SPECIFICATION INCLUDES:
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Raised access floors  
(wired for power  

and data)

Air conditioning Suspended ceilings  
with recessed light 

fitting

ShowersCar parking

Reception KitchenetteBoard room LiftComms room
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QUOTING RENT
On Application.

LOCAL AUTHORITY RATES
Approx. €3.60 Per sq.ft.

SERVICE CHARGE
Approx. €5.44 per sq.ft. plus VAT.

BER 

BER Number: 800333759 
BER Advisory: 104.99 kgCO2 /m²/yr1.5

LEASE TERMS
Available on New Lease Terms.

VIEWINGS
All viewings are strictly by appointment through  
the sole letting agent.

AGENTS DETAILS
QRE Real Estate Advisers

Brian Kelly BSc Hons 
E: brian.kelly@qre.ie 
M: +353 (0) 87 3374 933

David O’Malley MRICS MSCSI 
E: david.omalley@qre.ie 
M: +353 (0) 86 857 9209

qre.ie

PSRA Registration No. 003587

The agents on their own behalf and on behalf of the vendor/lessor of this property, give notice that: (a) these particulars do not constitute in whole or in part an offer or contract for sale or lease; (b) none of 
the statements contained in these particulars as to the property are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact; and (c) the vendor/lessor does not make or give, and neither the agents nor any 
of its members or any person in its employment has any authority to make or give, any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the property. The only representations, warranties, undertakings 
and contractual obligations to be given or undertaken by the vendor/lessor are those contained and expressly referred to in the written contract for sale or agreement for lease between the vendor/lessor 
and a purchaser or tenant. Prospective purchasers or tenants are strongly advised to: (a) satisfy themselves as to the correctness of each statement contained in these particulars; (b) inspect the property 
and the neighbouring area; (c) ensure that any items expressed to be included are available and in working order; (d) arrange a full structural (and where appropriate environmental) survey of the property; 
and (e) carry out all necessary searches and enquiries. Any representation including descriptions, dimensions, references to condition, permissions or licenses for uses or occupation, access and any other 
details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct, but any intending purchaser or tenant should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves (at their 
own expense) as to their correctness.


